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From the Desk of Sally Warren,
General Manager
The storms of life have one thing in common. They
leave us all a little wiser and a little better prepared for
our next challenge. Certainly we all hope that the
hurricane experienced last summer on Hilton Head
was a rare event that will not be repeated; but even if
we go years without any further storm activity, we
want management and owners to be better prepared
and learn from experience.
The most important thing we learned during Matthew
is the value of effective communication. Without a
doubt, having an email on file with Shipyard for
e-blasts and posting information on the POA Facebook
page allowed us to get you timely information about
evacuation status and later storm results and conditions
upon return. Consequently, we are asking all owners
to update their information so we can communicate
with you as quickly as possible.
Very few entities have early return ability, and the
conditions upon our return were quite dangerous
getting back to the island and on island before services
resumed. Having supplies, food, medicines, and a list
of items you might need should power not be on and
stores not open became a reality. Make sure you read
it, and take seriously the recommendations and be
prepared before the season. The Town’s Citizen Guide
to Emergency Preparedness and the Disaster
Guidelines on the Shipyardhhi.com site are two
excellent references for getting ready ahead of time.
You will have enough to worry about during an

A Quick Word About Debris
Please remember that the debris policy for Shipyard
POA is that all residential owners, condominium
projects, timeshares, and commercial entities are
responsible for removal of their own debris and that
debris may not staged along the roadways in
Shipyard Plantation. The only variation from this
policy is if an emergency has been declared and the
Board approves a change due to extraordinary
circumstances.

Enjoying the sights and sounds of a Lowcountry summer

evacuation so get your plan and supplies ready
ahead of time.
Housing is a serious challenge depending upon the
size of the storm and the total area being evacuated.
As we noted in the annual meeting, our standing
arrangement with a hotel in Orangeburg became
non-existent when the Governor called for
evacuation of the coast as far inland as Orangeburg.
Make arrangements with family or friends for
housing; and if you use motels or hotels, make sure
they are far enough from the coast that they will be
operational. I believe that the Town authorized
entrance back on the island a few days prematurely
during Matthew; and should another evacuation
occur, the wait might be longer to insure there are
clear roads and minimal services.
My final advice would be to establish a savings plan
for extreme weather events. Many people were
surprised at their deductible for hurricanes and were
not prepared for the out of pocket costs for wind
deductibles and the uncovered tree removal costs.
Several years ago we set a $1,000,000 Catastrophic
Savings goal for Shipyard; and although we had not
reached the $1,000,000 target, we had sufficient
savings to “weather” the costs of our common area
tree removal and emergency clearing before FEMA
arrived. Hopefully being hurricane prepared is
something we all do now while we enjoy the sights
and sounds of summer.

Help Us Help You!
The POA administrative team urges you to
complete new emergency contact and medical
assistance forms. You may have completed
them in the past, but we learned during the last
evacuation that a great deal of the information
is outdated. We may need this information
during/following an evacuation, as we might
need to contact you regarding property damage or
assist you with other needs as indicated on the forms.
We are here to help, but we need to hear from you
first so we can provide the best possible service.

5 Quick Tips to
Keep You Ready
for an
Evacuation...


There are 3 easy ways to obtain and return both forms:



Email communications@shipyardhhi.com to obtain a copy, and either scan or
mail the completed form back to the same address.



Download the forms off of the POA website at www.shipyardhhi.com, and



scan and email the completed forms to communications@shipyardhhi.com.



Visit the Welcome Center to pick-up hardcopies, and either mail or bring the

completed forms back (10 Shipyard Drive, Hilton Head Island, SC 29928).
Please note that any information shared via these forms will be kept strictly
confidential, and will not be referenced unless in case of a bonafide emergency.
Thanks for your prompt attention.

Sheriff’s Office Updates Notification System
In the wake of Hurricane Matthew, the Beaufort County Sheriff’s Office is
encouraging county residents to sign up for an online notification system and to
ignore misinformation spread through unreliable sources and social media.
Those interested in staying informed during an emergency or natural disaster can
stay up to date with current information by signing up for NIXLW texts and
emails from the Sheriff’s Office at www.bcso.net. Reliable information will also
be posted to the Sheriff’s Office Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
BeaufortCoSO and the department’s Twitter account at www.twitter.com/
bcsotraffic. First responders also plan to post photographs taken during a
hurricane or natural disasters to www.dropevent.com. Residents can view the
photos by signing up on the website and searching www.dropevent.com/gallery/
BeaufortCountySO. “In the event of an emergency or natural disaster, please
look to your county and local government officials, along with trusted print,
radio and television media as your sources of information and instruction,” the
Sheriff’s Office said in a news release.

-Courtesy of Caitlin Turner, the Island Packet






Did you make plans for
temporary housing? Make
hotel reservations when
possible or arrange to stay
with relatives or friends. Be
sure to print directions if
you need them. Depending
on storm conditions, you
may not be able to rely on
navigation capabilities via
digital infrastructure, etc.
Don’t forget to
make a plan for
your pets! Confirm that
the location you plan to go
to allows pets. Is there a
fee? Make a copy of shot
records in case you need to
board them at your
temporary location.
Make a copy of your ID or
other state/governmental
documents, and store them
on your cloud or other
password protected storage
outlet. If you should lose
any of your IDs during
evacuation, your local
offices (i.e. DMVs, etc)
may be temporarily closed.
Remember to take a copy
of any property insurance
documents with you.
Beat the rush! Evacuate
early whenever possible.

Hurricane Preparedness News from the Town
Cinda Seamon, Fire & Safety Educator

Last hurricane season brought us impacts from several tropical systems
including Tropical Storm Hermine and Hurricane Matthew. Are you really
ready for another Hurricane Matthew? It is important that we all take the
time to prepare, so that we can be ready at a moment’s notice. Below are
some basic steps you can take to prepare yourself:
 Gather and store valuable documents such as mortgage notes, deeds,
licenses, house plans, property tax receipts, insurance documents, etc.
 Take photos or a video of your home, automobiles and belongings and
take a copy with you when you evacuate. This is very important for
insurance.
 Read and understand your insurance policy. Know your deductibles.
 Plan to be evacuated for at least a week.
 Have at least two weeks worth of prescription medicine on-hand.
 Plan where you will go in case of evacuation. Know your route and have
an alternate plan. Leave early!
 Make a list of important telephone numbers to take with you such as your
insurance company, family, doctors, veterinarian, etc.
Sign up for emergency alerts and download the Citizens Guide to
Emergency Preparedness at http://www.hiltonheadislandsc.gov
Follow us on Twitter @HHIEmergency or on Facebook
@TownofHiltonHeadIslandSC
For additional preparedness information go to http://www.ready.gov

Contact Us
Call, email or visit the
Welcome Center
regarding any questions
or concerns about
content in this issue:
Shipyard POA
10 Shipyard Drive
Hilton Head Island, SC
29928

(843) 785-3310
For general questions,
you may also email:
communications@
shipyardhhi.com
Need to pass something
along to management?
Email msimmons@
shipyardhhi.com
Visit us on the web at
www.shipyardhhi.com

Shipyard Security Shares Insight About Potential
Storm Surge Activity
If we look at past hurricane events, they will show us that lack of hurricane awareness and preparation are
common threads among all major hurricane disasters. By knowing your vulnerability, developing an
emergency plan and keeping an emergency kit, you can reduce the effects of a hurricane’s impact on you or
your family. We were very fortunate with hurricane Mathew that we did not incur the storm surge that was
expected, otherwise the damage could have been insurmountable.
There are many hazards associated with hurricanes, including storm surge, heavy rainfall, inland flooding,
high winds, tornadoes, and rip currents. Of these, storm surge has the most potential for loss of life on the
coast. Storm surge is an abnormal rise in sea level, accompanying a hurricane or other intense storm. This
advancing surge combines with the normal tides and increases the water level to heights that will impact
roads, homes, and other critical infrastructure. This rise of water can cause severe flooding in coastal areas,
particularly when the storm tide coincides with the normal high tide. So in the event of any future storms,
please make plans to prepare your property for potential impact and leave the area as soon as possible.

